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Waich For Those Propaganda "Barrages"
President of these U. S is known for his occa-

sional tantrums, when he vents his spleen on certain indi-

viduals, or groups, with whom he violently disagrees.
Sometimes gets 'em told through a pert and pungent,
personally penned note. And at others he just stands up and
speaks his mind in public or, again, he might call in the
gentlemen of the press and give them the story.

One of his recent peeves proved to have been inspired
and provoked by the investor-owne- d electric companies of
the nation. These Mr. Truman charged with conducting a
'"vicious propaganda barrage," against public power de-

velopment.
When the President speaks of propaganda it reminds of

government officials slurring big business. And if bigness
makes a thing bad, we need not be surprised at the reports
of corruption to be found in governmental circles today,
since the bigness of bureaucratic government has outclassed

big businesses. When government spending runs into
such big figures as it takes to describe Uncle Sam's com-

mercial activities under the Fair Deal reign, there is plenty
of room for the political operators to rake off large sums as
calculated in terms of rr.iuk coats, dt en f 1 e.'es and what
have vmi. Mr. 111:' r.iisinoss iiMii. to of tor'.'

hack the
i l.-- vs. T Fe

en is way t'iw.ird an ursuspeetii

EVERY

1879.

Our

the prolilic sources from winch in
are most lavishly supplied, none
staffed government rrer.eies.

This is a big count rv. with
one r these, among the biggest, has come to the business
of propoga'ing and propagandizing for Big Government.
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Central Citv m in
which, generally, is trongly pn- -
labor. Tin-- makes it doubly nn- -
fortunate that District. ro
(bo. en particular for

:tliis '.trance experiment, because
much oinnion which formerly

iciMier '.a iwutral or mildly pro-- :
'.'. ill turned vigorously j

aef.iinst labor.
It is a tragedy or

ganized labor as a whole must
bea,- part of stigma

of crudo "organizing" drive.

the past that many rough,
ruthless and boundlessly

labor leaders have said,
effect, "I am the law," and

fel; thu.'.' they were above
the laws made other, lesser
citizens.

A judge Central City has
told them differently. It is
hoped that they heed the
lesson, and will not bo neces
sary to drub their
skulls.

There Is None To Teach Harry
Now that the seizure, by government, of private busi-

ness or property through executive order has been acted
upon adversely by the Supreme Court, the President is

trouble ''finding a way" without making of the law
provided by the Congress, great taxpayer expense, for
just such an emergency as was occasioned by the steel
strike.

Morris R. Franks, who is president of the National
Labor-Manageme- nt Foundation, says, of the Truman
course of action, that it was a flagrant failure the part
of the President, "to consider the inherent obligation of his
office before asserting a dubious right." This was, of course,
to use the Taft-Hartl- ey law.

Franks points out that Mr. Truman's obligation was not
to Philip Murray and the officialdom of the Steelworkers
Union, "with whom may or may not have been striving
to consummate a political deal." His obligation was to the
law of the land, of which he is the chief executive, worthily
or otherwise.

Section 20G of the Taft-Hartle- y law says that the Presi-
dent may appoint a board of inquiry to look into the issues
involved. This is to bo a mere fact-findin- g board, with no
power recommendations and having the sole duty to report
back to the President. Mr. Franks joints out that this
doesn't mean a 'cockeyed Wac Hoard, mind y..u. that eon
come .,iit with tiie fanciest of recommendations, including
a union .shop for the s'cl industry!"

Mr. Franks aptly concludes his comment on the Presi-don'- --

shirking his nblh'ali'.n by stating that what needs
to h" done is to teach Mr. Truman and his succsmi-s- --

''Democrats. Republicans or what have you once and for
that, regardless of wha'ever 'inherent it h's' may with
the- office, there are INHERENT OELICATIONS TOO!"

Well, even the Supreme Court doesn't to be much.
( f a teacher for High Hat Ilarrv.
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For some weeks now a very Few people will take the trouble
bitter fight been waged in to differentiate between respnn-Centr- al

City, where the catch-a- ll sible. honest unions and this
holding company of the United queer creature called District 50.

Mine Workers is trying to "or-- 1 Circuit Judge A. Brntcher
ganize" business men. .did

'
a courageous thing when he

This type of "organizing" in laid down the law in plain, simple
such places as Chicago, New; and easily understandable terms
York and other big cities is done ' that the union must end its
by gangsters and is more picketing of a storekeeper who
monly called "selling protec- - has no business in a union in
tion." first Place.

If a dry cleaner, fruit dealer, The case of this grorer is only
example, an area that is j the first 15 such which are

being "organized", and he re- - pending on the court calendar,
fused to kick goons will call It seems logical to assume that
on him with acid to throw on j the other decisions will follow
clothes fruit. This treatment, j the same line,

often enough, usually j It has seemed on occasion in
softens up even the toughest
business

The routine in Central City is

not much different. Owners of
businesses that are strictly one-m- an

propositions are told to be
organized or else. There no
labor problem here. Only
direct threat that if the man does
not join that peculiar, misshapen,
illegitimate off-spri- ng of the
UMW District 50 that he will
not get any business.
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Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

Of the average American's in-

come only twenty-fiv- e percent
is spent for food, in Russia and
other foreign nations better than
70 percent goes for groceries
and they don't get enough to eat
at that. At the same time that
our people are spending only
one-four- th of their pay for the
most important requirement of
life, "eats," the productive ca-

pacity of farmland in the nation
is going down at the rate of one
percent per year. According to
the National Conservation Ser-

vice (whose figures are quoted),
the first factor is at least partly
responsible for the second con
dition. The producer gets such
a small share of the consumer's
dollar that he cannot afford to
practice conservation measures
to maintain the productive ca-

pacity of his soil.
The clear implication of what

has been said is that a time is
coming upon us at rapid pace
when t here will be less than
enough to go around. Unless a
controlled economy is then re-

stored to which Heaven fo-
rbidthis will result in bidding
against one another and prices
will rise to unheard of highs. Al-rea-

the shortage of meat has
made that commodity a rare treat

Ion many tables. The recent
shortage of potatoes gave the
consumer another example of bow
even a temporary scarcity can
boost prices. With production1

'dropping by some ten percent
every decade one can see that a

n e of reckoning is not far down
'.- fu: urc.
Ti'c wild clamor for cheap food

A d V most

( ! i. ;!.!:. vr Ki: vt k ni
l! hi i u.ii . ! 'e- - v. i re !:t Itiv

ad.
I''.::ou:r.'::: of icy j.Va.U.v.
I'd ii' Mr i are to ask of them
To bring me gold and treasure.

ti, v such a host of lovely
thing

That never cost a penny
And wealth would be a handicap
To recognizing many.

I wouldn't want to spoil my taste
For simple, home-cooke- d dishes
By dining on foio gras, ragout,
And roe of fancy fishes.

The things which everyone may
have

Are of more worth than money
The sweetest things are gathered

free
As bees don't pay for honey.

King's Church News
By Mrs. Lowell Owen

Vacation Bible School will be- -
gin at King' Church June 23.
All children, :iges are in- -
vited to attend. Transportation
will be furnished as in previous
years.

Miss Marion Reynolds was
taken to the hospital Saturday
and will be operated on Monday
morning. Moping for her a
speedy recovery,

Iu v. and Mrs. M. L. Halin and
children have returned from
Madisonvilie .,nd Sturgis. Ky.,
where they visited Mrs. Holm's
brother and They also
went tiijventucky Lake at CI

bertsville.
Mrs. Anne Miller, Seottsburg.

Indiana, i. visiting her daughter,
Mrs. M. L. Holm and family.

Mr. and Mrs. 15. S. Tyle'r and
sou, Owen and Miss Alberta Al-

corn went to the park to attend
the Tyler reunion, Sunday.

Mrs. Clarance Whitehouse and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Rill
Robinson. Sr., want to Shelby-vid- e

to visit relatives, Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Scott and

daughter were guests of Rev.
and Mrs. M. L. Holm and family,
Saturday.

Mr. Tony Creenwell went
home Sunday to see his parents
at Rardstown.

Mrs. Harry Rucker's mother is
very ill at this writing. We hope
for her a speedy recovery and
relief from her great suffering.

Mr. and Mrs, Lowell Owen
were supper yuests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Owen, of Jefferson-vill- e,

Ind., Friday night.
Mrs. Clara Fidler is at home

with her daughter. Mrs. Thomas
Knapp and is doing just fine.

Mr. ami Jars. Lowell Owen
called Sunday to see Mrs. Phan
Rickey and Mrs. Marcus Gasaway
at the Clark Memorial Hospital
in Jeffersonville, Ind.

.Miss June Gallahue attended
the birthday party of Tommie
Tyler, Jr.. Saturday night.

THE VOICE OF THE
COMMUNITY

The playgrounds of Berrytown,
Griffytown, Jeffersontown, Har-rod- s'

Creek and Newburg wel-
come you and your children to
the recreation centers.

Our first county wide event
will be Friday, June 20, at Berry-tow-

horse-sho- e tournament. All
centers will participate.

Whitmcr Graves, Sr., at Berry-tow-

is the community man of
the week. He had time to go to
Griffytown and assist in the erec-
tion of apparatus there. Mrs.
Vivian Lucas, Supervisor.
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SCRIPTURE: Exodiu 20:17; Luke 12:

DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm IS.

The Sin of Greed

Lesson for June 22. 1952

GREED is not modern. The only
thing about it is Its

forms. The Tenth Commandment la
easy to dodge if you go by the bare
words, like a shyster lawyer. Sup-
pose your neighbor is a bachelor,
lives in a rented
a p a r t m ent, has
neither manserv-
ant nor maidserv-
ant, and no cattle
of any description.
Nothing you can
covet! But wait a
minute ... It says
here, "Thou shalt
not covet any
thing that is thy Dr Foreman
neighbor's." That
covers everything he has. You can
covet his reputation, his job, his
girl; you can covet his insurance,
his money In the bank, his water-
melons. "Any thing" covers a great
deal of territory. And any sort of

coveting is still sin. Greed in the
fourteenth century B.C. and the
twentieth century A.D. are all the
same tliinn at heart. And "at heart"
is where greed begins.

Something for Nothing .

rrillt: KSSKXCK of greed, of covet
cnipin ss, is wanting something

tl'.at (Iocs rut belong to you, without
w.mtitit! 1c i:c.v anything in return.
If I have ( .;' f. r sale and you buy
a cue !e ef do.', c. you arc not covct-cu- s

fur wan e g'.e e",.".s and I am
r. t ;: 1''v f v. acting the money.
It's Car ( xeaal. ''.

Of ,.,! e, if I charge ymi tro
: :!(! I'.'r the then I i eovt-1-

i,. i e ;i:v. Or if yea want to
,i; tin' : ;s out of my henhouse

! :' .. t en you arc covetous.
!.,; and sidling are neither

en; "!.:!. If yen have worked for
a and v.ant year pay, that is

net d if j on have rented a

I:. an;i the landlord wants his

it i '. 1.. pre dy unless he is

c'i.i: c .1 en too much.
Hie i'Mi,t motive is not wrong

ir the m.i ii who t.ikcs the profit
tins jgm'ii fair value In return.
The nrolit motive is dead wrong
it' all toe profiteer thinks about
is the profit, without ever a
tlcai'dd of service.
Tiie gambler, the tax "fixer," the

s oils "fixer", are trying to get
something for nothing, and that is

the very essence of the sin of greed.

Selling What OiiRht
Not To He for Sale

greed reaches theSOMETIMES
the greedy man will

sell what ought never to be sold.
There are things in this life that are
priceless, literally; they can never
be tagged with a price-mar- But
the covetous spirit w ll eat out a
man's sense of values till he begins

i to put price-mark- s on priceless
things. There are always buyers,
alas!

After the American Civil War,
some business men came to Robert
E. Lee, who had lost everything he
had but his reputation, and offered
him what was then a tremendous
sum 'f he would just let them use
his name as an officer or tnelr corn- -

pany.
"You won't have to do any

work," they said. "All we want
is the use of your name." "It's
not for sale," said Robert E.
Lee.
Another thing that should never

be put on sale is the simple doing
of duty. True, hones' work should
be fairly paid. But that is not the
point at the moment. Take this
Skipper Carlson of the Flying Enter-
prise. When he came into port aft-

er that famous voyage in which he
stuck with his ship till the last hour
before Davy Jones took it down, he
was due a certain amount of salary,
no doubt, and he had well earned it.
If the company paid him a bonus
besides, we should all bo glad. But
Captain CarNen turned down offers
totaling around $10(),(iut), from ra-

dio and television people, just for
letting them use him as advertisi-
ng. No sirs, said Carlson in effect,
what I have done, I did in the line of
duty. I'm not selling myself.

So it is with convictions, or with
love. They should bn priceless;
when they are sold, they become
worthless. Greed destroys their
value.

Out of the Heart
pHE TENTH Commandment shows

plainly what is true of both evil
and good alike. Right ard wrong do
not consist simply in right and
wrong actions. I3ack of the action ts
the attitude. Back of the act Is the
mind, the motive, the desire.

Stealing begins in coveting; adult-
ery begins in lust; murder begins In
anger or in contempt. The laws of
man can never reach beneath the
surface. Even when motives are
involved, they are exceedingly hard
to prove. But God sees the heart.
And he will finally Judge us by what
he sees there.

(Copyrifhl l!ir.l by the Oivtulon at
ChrlKllun Kdurulion, National Council
of the Churchey of ( hrUt ol tin 1'nlted
Rtalta or Amtrlc Htlenard b HNUFeatureo.)

DANCE SCHEDULE

Square dancing under the stars
on the playgrounds of Jefferson
County was announced Thursday
by the Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board.

The schedule: Fern Creek, June
27; Cane Run Road, June 28;
Lyndon, July 11, and Jefferson-
town, August 16. All dances be
gin at 8 p.m., in conjunction with
a fish fry at the same hour.

A new back tax collection unit
has been formed in the Depart-
ment of Revenue so that the

mav do its own work
; itonfinc old taxes. Pre
viously, back taxes have been
v,ori Kiv attnrnevs under con- -
liauuK-- "j
tract to the State. Robert II. Allr

Ktn Fmnkfort. now director of

the State Income Tax Division,
amed sDecial attorney

iiua u -

in charge of the unit. Edward H.

Lynch will take over Allphin's
present post.

nffieps nf tho new Department
of Mental Health will be in Lou-i..a- in

nr Prank M. Gaines.laviiic,
present director of the Division of
ivfQr,(ni Health in the Depart
ment of Welfare, announced. Dr.
Gaines' division will become a
department July 1 in accordance
with an act passed Dy tne uenerai
Assembly last winter.

Licenses held by dealers in
special motor fuels, including
diesel fuel and bottled gas, and
by users will expire July 1, ac-

cording to a reminder issued by
the Department of Revenue. A
new law governing the use of the
fuels becomes effective at that
time and licenses and bonds un-

der the setup will be processed
by the Excise Tax Division of the
Department of Revenue in Frank-
fort.

A new system of encumbering
funds for roads that take more
than a year t,. build has Ixtm in-

stituted by I he Department of
lii'.Jiw. vs. I'nder tic system
na'y n uich of the curia nt fund

h! be tied up ' tal c care of

ens' ric t en durci ; tl:.' year of
fun !. I'l.rmvr'.y. t'v entire

M:e;ci s e'lcn-'n- r il old of

c f.r t y. ar's fund. Hi. .hvay
iNimti ' r (.''!!!' ' a the
clan ' :;M n 1" - 'i""' :vi. y
;', r p ','.' c ui d''i.( : :i i r. ; t

The i of iaiiic ;i:

.ill .( ( ellie Ice pal t ' lit of
till all:i Wild life Id : oil! ci taw
:. 'Hie chance u a lead" by ibe

I leiu r. A cuddy m m - Molt ast
winter. Karl Wall. ice. who ,s di-l- o

ni tor of tiie I live. ion. will
oonmiiv-aMiK- of the new Hep ut -

u it nt. Some 20 other chaiw in
came and fish laws become ef- -
lective the same date.

More than 701) physically dis-- !
abled uersons were rehabilitated
this year into useful employment
by training provided by the State
Division of Vocational Rehabili-
tation. W. Hickman Baldrec, di-

rector of the division, reported.
More than 100 training institu-
tions in the state took part in the
program, Baldree said.

Schools at State Welfare Insti-

tutions graduated B4 students this
spring. Four institutions, the
State Reformatory, LaUrange;
the Women's I'nson, I'ewec Val-

ley; State Reform Schools,
Grcendale, and Kentucky Child-

ren's Home, Lyndon, have school
through the eighth grade and
teach vocational subjects. M. J.
Clarke, Frankfort, is director of
Education for the Department of
Welfare.

SOCIETY

(Continued from Page 1)

BEISLERGALLO
Mr. and Mrs. George Beisler

announce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss May Ann Beisler,
to Mij Albeit Gallo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gallo, of Anchor-
age, at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 14,

in Christ the King Church. The
Rev. Edward A. Heavy was the
ofliciating minister.

Mrs. R. D. Bartholomew, sister
of the bride, was niatorn of honor.
Thu bridesmaids were Misses
Kashello Gallo, sister of the
bridegroom, and Norma Scully.

Mr. Albei t Gallo was his sun's
best man and the ushers were
Messrs. Ernie Bidwell and George
Riggs.

roilowing a wedding trip to
Miami Beach Mr. and Mrs. Gallo
will make their home at 1308
Cecil Avenue.

UERBERMAN -- WAG ONER
Mr. and Mrs. Gus llerberman.

of Anchorage, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Miss La Verne llerberman. to Mr.
Joseph W. Wagoner, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Wagon-
er, Sr., Louisville. Miss llerber-
man was graduated from An-

chorage High School and Spen-ceri- an

Commercial School. The
wedding will take place in Sep-

tember at Holy Trinity Church.

BORIE-RA-

Mrs. Edward F. Boric, of Lyn-
don, announces the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Louise
Georgia Borie, to Officer Candi-
date Robert D. Ray, son of Mrs.
William H. Arnold, St. Matthews,
and Mr. Carl Ray, of Anchorage.
A July wedding is planned.

Miss Borie, who attended the
University of Kentucky, is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta sorority. Of-

ficer Candidate Ray, a graduate
of the Kentucky Military Insti-
tute, attended the University of
Kentucky and presently attends
Officer Candidate School at Fort
Belvoir, Va.

BROOKS-WALKE- R

St. Helen's Church in Shively
will be the scene of the wedding
of Miss Doris Elaine Brooks,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Edward ;

M. Brooks, and Mr. William Jones
Walker, son of Mrs. E. K. Walker,
at 9 a m. Saturday.

Soulh Park News
By Mm. Thomas Brink?

Mrs. Thomas Brinley enter-
tained at dinner, Tuesday, for
Mrs. Mollie Walden, Mrs. George
Walden, Mrs. Andy Walden and
children, Mrs. Sallie Brinley,

li'

Mrs. Robert Brinley and daugh
ter, Roberta Lou, and Mrs. Fred
Olsen and children, of Fairdale.

Mr. and Mrs. William Nally
and children, Carolyn. Donna
Ray and Billie," were supper
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Nally. Louisville,
Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Brinley had as
callers, Thursday afternoon, her
nieces. Mrs. Jennie Reid and
granddaughter, Glenda Louis, of
Miami, Fla., Mrs. Marshall Cin-
namon, Tucker Station, and Miss
Minnie Knight.

Mrs. Richard Brinley enter-
tained Sunday afternoon for Mrs.
Emmitt Skaggs, of Highland
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leffel
and children, called on his sis-
ter, Mrs. Rose Brinley and child
ren, luesciay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinley and
Sandy had as callers Sunday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. II. Hop-
per.

Mr. Jesse Brinley and Misses
Alice Jean Holthiser were callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morris in
Louisville. Friday night.
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" Hie way ..oine pidiiiiians i un this
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SiowarJ Granger
Wendell Corey

"THE WILD NORTH"
(IN TUCIINICOl.OK)

Humphrey Bogart
Ethel Barrymore

"DEADLINE U. S. A."
M.XTlNHK ONLY JUNE 21

Roy Rogers
"EYES OF TEXAS"

PLUS-CART- OON

CIRCUS

SI N, MON. Tl'KS. JUNE

Sieve Cochran-Sher- ry Jackson
"LION AND THE HORSE"

IN TECHNICOLOR)

Peter Lawford Janet Lay
"JUST THIS ONCE"

WED. THRU SAT. JUNE

"THE MARRYING KIND"
"THE SELLOUT"

FRI. AND SAT. JUNE 1

(Saturday C'ontiiiuom 2:1 to 11 I' M.)

Abbott and Costello
"JACK AND THE

BEANSTALK"
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

Steve Cochran, Sherry Jackson
"THE LION AND

THE HORSE"
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

SI N. MON. TI ES. JUNE
(Sunday Continuous 1:1111 to II I' M )

Humphrey Bogart, Kim Hunter
"DEADLINE U.S.A."

Dan Dailey, Joanne Dru
"THE PRIDE OF ST. LOUIS"

STARTING WEDNESDAY

"MY SON JOHN and "THE
WILD BLUE YONDER"

full
I: 9

Only Elgin hat die Dura,
power M.iinjpring the
heart that never break.
tljlnifromJ33.7Jlncl.Fwl. Tin.

i Vainly Elgin
mm ntgn curved cryttal

ana mahhing expansion a rnn
bracelet 40UU

S. H. SHAW
242 FRANCIS BUILDING

Phone JA. 0446
BRANCH IN JEFFERSONTOWN

114 N. TAYLORS VILLE RD.
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FOR SALE
Jefferson County Fiscal Court will accept bids on the house

and lot described below on July 2, 1952. Sealed bids must be in
writing in the hands of John J. Probst, County Buyer, Jefferson
County, before 1:30 p. m. on the above date.

The house on this lot must be moved or taken at the buyer's
responsibility. Since it now lies partially within the rights ofway of the new Jeffersontown-Fishervill- e Road adjacent to the
boundries of the City of Jeffersontown.

The remainder of the lot outside of the new right of way
of said road is as follows:

Lot, 95-fo- ot frontage on Park Avenue, 150 feet deep with
house. Beginning at the intersection of the southwardly right
of way line of Park Avenue at its intersection with the east-wardl- y

line of the new Jeffersontown-Fishervill- e Road- - thence
with the southerly line of Park Avenue north 50 degrees east
95 feet or more or less; thence south 40 degrees east 150 feet
thence south 55 degrees west 70 feet more or less to the easterly
line of the new Jeffersontown-Fishervill- e Road; thence withsame in a northwestardly direction 26 feet more or less; thence
with same at right angles more or less; thence in a northwest-
ardly direction continuing with the eastwardly line of said
Jeffersontown-Fishervill- e Road 125 feet to the point of

START ATTAINING THAT GOAL

P ' ii w
IK till r 'inr

Whatever that goal may be a new home, an automobile,
an extended vacation a systematic savings program is the
surest method of attainment. See us-- today and begin the trek
down the road that leads to the "end of the rainbow..' Our bank
is for your comfort.

2 Paid On Savings Accounts

A!! deposits art; insured up to $10,000.00 by tie:
i'eiieial Deposit Insurance Corporation.

BANK OF JEFFERSONTOWN
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Beyond the
Call of Duty

O Disregarding his personal safety, Telephone Man
H. H. Kilpatrick crawled 150 feet through a storm
sewer to save a child from drowning. For his
"prompt, intelligent and courageous action", Mr.
Kilpatrick was presented the Vail Award for out-

standing service. He was one of 23 Southern Bell
men and women who received recognition last year
for service beyond the ca!i or duty.

Telephone People Serve
In Many Ways

As Good Citizens

Telephone people serve their com-

munities in less dramatic ways

in civic and church activities, in
Red Cross and other community
drives. They're good citizens.

Behind Your Telephone

Their first job is to keep your
'phone service good and growing,

and 58,000 Southern Bell em-

ployees arc wording hard at it.

This is erne V' iTirinnt today
when tele '. - '.; so vital

to natior

SOUTHERN BELL TELE iLEGRAPH COMPANY

1


